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THIRD PROGRESS REPORT* ON COLUMN TESTS AT LEHIGH
UNIVERSITY
BY WILLIS A. SLATERt AND INGE LYSEt
SERIES 7~ EFFECT OF AMOUNT AND GRADE OF SPIRAL REINFORCEMENT
ON STRENGTH OF COLUMNS
1. Purpose wid Progmm-The purpose of this series of tests was
to study the effect of high yield-point wire spiral on strength of rein-
forced concrete columns. For comparison, columns having inter-
mediate grade spirals were also included.
The published program of tests! was followed, except for the fact
that "fast" loading was used i~stea:d of the scheduled "slow" loading.
This program is shown in the following tabulation. .
Spiral Reinforeement
Per Cent Grade
Longitudinal Reinforcement
, Per Cent
1.2
2.0
2.0
High y. p.
r.:te~~~Ji·ate
o
o
o
1.5.
1.5
1:5
6
4
4
The designed strength of concrete was 3500 lb. per sq. in., and the
longitudinal reinforcement was of intermediate grade for all columns
'of this series. Series 2 furnishes data which permit a direct comparison
Q of columns containing 1.2 per cent spiral reinforcement of intermediate
grade with similar columns of this series having high yield-poInt spiral.
The columns had an overall length of 60 in. and a diameter of 8~ in.
The outside diameter of the spiral was 8 in. These dimensions were
the same as those for the coluinns' of Series 2.' The materials, manu-
facture, curing, and testing, were also the same as described for Series 2..
2. Test Data-The summarized test results for the reinforcement
are given in Table 1. In· this table the stresses are based upon the
nominal area. Si'nqe in computing the total sectional areas of the rein-
forcement in the .columns the nominal areas are 'used, variations from
the actual area will not introduce error into the interpretation of the
*The first and second progress reports from J~ehigh University are published' in Vol. 27 (1931) Pro-
ceedings. A. C. 1., p. 677 and 791, and reprinted as Cireular No. 64 of the Institute of Research 6f Lehigh
University. Where references are made in this report to Series 1, '2, and 3, the information will be
found in the first and second progress reports. ' '
tDirector of Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. '
tReseareh Assistant Professor of Engineering Materials, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
lAo C. 1. JOp'RNAL, April 1930, Proceedings, Vol. 26, p. 601.
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results.. The strengths of the control cylinders together with certain
data from Series 2, repeated here for the purpose of comparison, are
given in Table 2. The strengths of the columns and the computed
TABLE I-TESTS OF REINFORCEMENT
Nominal.Size
of Coupon
Number of
Coupons Tested
Average
Yield Point Stress
lb. per sq. in.*
Average
Ultimate Strength
lb. per sq. in.*
72 in. sq:
72 in. rd.
Ys in. rd.
%: in. rd.
U in. dia. Intermed. I
No.5 hIgh y. p. .'
U in. dia. high y. p.
*Based upon nominal area.
Longitudinal BarB
8 44,800 67,320
6 51,200 75,500
2 45,000 71,800
2 48,500 70,200
Spiral Rods
6
I·
not determined 75,400
6 not determined 90,400
6 not determined 110,200
division of loads are given in Tables 2 and 3. The deformation during
testing is shown in. Fig. 1 to 3 inclusive, for. each percentage and grade
of spiral reinforcement used. Fig. 4 shows the relation between the
yield-point strength of the longitudinal reinforcement and the strength
of the columns.
3. Deformations~The deformation curves for columns having 1.2
per cent spiral of high yield point and 0, 17-2, and 6 per cent (nominal
percentages) longitudinal reinforcements are shown in Fig. 1. The
curves for columns having 0, 17-2, and 4 per cent longitudinal reinforce-
ment and 2 per cent spiral are shown in Fig. 2 for columns having
high yield-point spiral, and in Fig. 3 for columns having intermediate
grade spiral. The average stress-strain curve for the control cylinders
tested for modulus of elasticity is shown as a broken line in each of the
three figures. In each case it lies considerably above the curve for
columns having spiral, but no longitudinal reinforcement. In fact,
the curves for the cylinders are closer to the curve for 17-2 per cen (;
longitudinal reinforcement than to the curve for no longitudinal rein-
forcement. This could be caused, partly, by a greater.flow of the con-
crete in the columns than in the control cylinders, du~ to the difference
in length of time required for testing, and partly by the concrete in
the spiraily reinforced columns not occupying the total volume within
the outer circumference of the spiral. It has been previously shown
that for the vibrated' concrete in Series 2. the stress-strain curve for
the plain cylinders nearly coincided with that for the columns having
spiral but no longitudinal reinforcement, whereas for the columns in
which the concrete was placed in the ordinary manner the deformation
TABLE 2-EFFECT OF VARIATION IN GRADE AND PERCENTAGE OF SPIRAL REIN~'ORCElIIENTON STRENGTH OF COLUMNS
Column Strength Ib
TABLE 3-DIVISION OF LOAD
Cylinder Strength for Column Ib per sq in
Reinforcement
*Results from SerIes 2, remaillder from SerIcs ,.
tAverage for three columns.
--------- -------
Long. Spiral
-------------
I I
-------
------
% % Grade Col. 1 Col. 2 Av. Col. 1 Col. 2 Av.
0' 0 0 3790 .... 3340t ....... ....... 157,9oot0' 1.2 intermed. 3730 3760 186,900 184,500 185,700
1),1' 1.2 intermed. 3710 3100 3410 218,500 209,300 213,900
4' 1.2 intermed. 3790 3660 3730 260,500 268,000 264,250
6' 1.2 intermed. 3850 3680 3770 305,000 311,900 308,450
0 2 intermed. 3780 3710 3750 229,000 203,000 216,000
1~~ 2 intermed. 4020 3800 3910 258,000 263,000 260,500
4 2 intermed. 3890 3700 3800 294,000 292,000 293,000
0 1.2 high y. p. 3690 3630 3660 206,000 196,000 201,000
1),1 1.2 high y. p. 3780 3740 3760 244,000 261,000 252,500
6 1.2 high y. p. 3980 3930 3960 349,000 355,300 352,150
0 2 high y. p. 3830 3400 3620 236,000 196,000 216,000
17~ 2 high y. p, 3970 3810 3890 276,000 271,800 273,900
4 2 high y. p. 3800 4040 3920 337,800, 325,000 331,400
.
-
Reinforcement
Load Carried ·Load Carried Total Load Carried
Long. Spiral by Concrete by Long. Steel by Concrete and Strength of Load Attributed
------ ------- .85 xf', x A, (l-p) f.xA,.p Long. Steel Column to Spiral
% % Grade
--------------------.-
0 1.2 intermed. 161,000 0 161,000 185,700 24,700
1),1 1.2 intermed. 143,800 40,600 184,400 213,900 29,500
4 1.2 intermed. 153,000 87,100 240,100 264,250 24,150
6 1.2 intenned. 151,700 136,000 287,700 308,450 20,750
0 2 intermed. 160,500 0 160,500 216,000 55,500
1),1 2 intermed. 164,800 40,200 205,000 260,500 55,500
4 2 intermed. 156,000 89,600 245,600 293,000 47,400
0 1.2 high y. p. 156,600 0 156,600 2201,000 44,400
1),1 1.2 high y. p. 158,400 40,200 198,600 52,500 53,900
6 1.2 high y. p. 159,000 140,000 299,000 352,150 53,150
0 2' high y. p. 155,000 0 155,000 216,000 61,000
1),1
I
2 high y. p. 163,800 40,200 204,000 273,900 69,900
4 2 high y. p. 160,800 89,600 250,400 331,400 81,000
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FIG. I-STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM FOR COLUMNS HAVING 1.2 PER CENT
HIGH YIELD-POINT SPIRAL, LONGITUDINAL REINFORCEMENT 0, '17'2 AND
6 PER CENT
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. relations were similar to those found in this series. Thus it appears
probable that for all, cases except with the vibrated concrete, the
presence of the reinfDrcement interfered with the compactpe~s of the
concrete. :
The straight broken lines in the lower part of the diagram indicate
the load carried by the longitudinal reinforcement per unit of area of
the entire column. If the stress thus indicated as being taken by the
. p
longitudinal reinforcement be subtracted from the total stress, A'
the resulting curves will practically coincide with the curve for the
columns with no longitudinal reinforcement. This indicates that it
w~s principally the spiral rather than the longitudinal reinforcement
which interfered with the compactness of the concrete in the columns;
and that the concrete was of nearly the same quality in the different
columns and deformed an equal amount for a given stress, regardless
of the percentage of longitudinal reinforcement used. Thevariation
· Reinforced Concrete Column Investigation 5
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FIG. 2-STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM FOR COLUMNS HAVING 2 PER CENT
HIGH YIELD-POINT SPIRAL, LONGITUDINAL REINFORCEMENT 0, 172 AND
4 PER CENT
in the amount and grade of spiral had practically no effect upon the
deformation of the column within the range of strains measured
in this series of tests.
4. Effect of Spiral on Strength-In Fig. 4 the strengths of the columns
are plotted as ordinates, and the total yield-point strengths of the
longitudinal reinforcement (the product of the yield-point stress and
the sectional area of the reinforcement) as abscissas. It is noted that a
straight line relation exists between the strength of the columns and
the yield-point strength of the long;itudinal reinforcement for both
percentages and both grades of spiral reinforcement. The lines for
the different percentages and grades of spirals are also practically
parallel. Their straightness indicates that the effectiveness of the
longitudinal reinforcement was independent of its amount. Their
parallelism indicates that the spiral reinforcement was equally effective
"for all percentages of longitudinal reinforcement.
Table 3 gives the computed division of the load between concrete',.
longitudinal reinforcement, and spiral reinforcement. Since the load!
attributed to the spiral is obtained by subtracting from the load on the:
columns the sum of the loads attributed to the concrete and the longi-.
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FIG. 3-STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM FOR COLUMNS HAVING 2 PER CENT
. INTERMEDIATE GRADE SPIRAL, LONGITUDINAL REINFORCEMENT 0, 172
AND 4 PER CENT
tudinal reinforcement, all lack of uniformity in strength introduced in
the making and testing of the columns is thrown into the load attributed
to the spirals. It is therefore to be expected that the loads found to
be carried by the spirals would show larger variations than the loads
carried by the concrete and by the longitudinal reinforcement. As a
whole, however, the results are fair and the average values give an
indication of the effectiveness of the spiral reinforcement in adding
strength to the column. The average load attributed to the spiral
reinforcement of intermediate grade was found to be 24,800 lb. for
1.2 per cent and 52,800 lb. for 2 per cent. The corresponding values
for each 1 per cent of spiral reinforcement are 20,700 lb. and 26,400
lb. with an average of 23,600 lb.
For the 1.2 and 2 per cent spiral of high yield-point steel the corres-
ponding values were 54,800 and 70,600 lb., or 45,600 and 35,300 lb.
respectively per 1 per cent spiral. The average load attributed to
spiral of high yield-point steel was 40,50b lb. per 1 per cent spiral.
On the assumption that the longitudinal reinforcement contributed
to the strength of the column an amount equal to its total yield-point
strength, the yield-point stresses required to add 23,600 and 40,500 lb.
Reinforced Concrete Column Investigation 7
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FIG. 4-EFFECT OF YIELD-POINT STRENGTH OF LONGITUDINAL REIN-
FORCEMENT AND OF GRADE OF SPIRAL REINFORCEMENT ON STRENGTH
OF COLUMN
to the strength of an 8-in. column (the strength attributed to 1 per
cent spiral of the two different grades used) would be 47,000 and 80,500
lb. per sq. in. respectively. The yield-point stress could not be detected
in the tests of the coupons of spiral reinforcement. However, these
values, 47,000 and 80,500 lb. per sq. in. correspond sufficiently closely
to the yield-point stresses to be expected from intermediate grade steel
and cold drawn wire to warrant the conclusion that the spiral reinforce-
ment added to the strength of the column an amount approximately
equal to that added by an equal percentage of longitudinal reinforce-
ment of the same yield-point stress.
5. Summary of Results-The deformation of the concrete in the
reinforced columns was larger than that for their control cylinders at
a given stress.
Within the range of the strains measured, variation in the .amount
or grade of spiral had practi.cally no effect upon the deformation of the
columns.
The distances between the deformation curves for the columns of
different amounts of longitudinal reinforcement correspond approxi-
mately to the distances between the curves for the reinforcement alone,
indicating that in the reinforced columns the effectiveness of the con-
crete in carrying load at any given strain was independent of the
I1mount of reinforcement used.
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For "fast" loading, the strength added to the columns by the spiral
appeared to be approximately equal to the strength added by an equal
amount of longitudinal reinforcement of the same yield-point stress.
The results from this series of tests indicate that for "fast" loading
the strength of the spirally reinforced concrete 'column was equal to
the sum of the net area of the concrete within the spiral times 85 per
cent of the strength of the control cylinders, the area of the longitudinal
reinforcement times its yield-point stress, and the equivalent area* of
the spiral reinforcement times the yield-point stress of the material
from which it was made.
Readers are referred to the JOURNAL for March, 1932, for discussion which may
develop. Such discussion should reach the Secretary by February 1.
*By "equivalent area" is meant an area which is equal to the cross~sectional area of longitudinal rein-
forcement having a volume of steel per unit length of column equal to that of the spiral reinforcement
~~ .
,I
f
l.
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FOURTH PROGRESS REPORT ON COLUMN TESTS AT LEHIGH
UNIVERSITY
BY INGE LYSE* AND C. L. KREIDLERt
SERIES 3. EFFECTS OF SUSTAINED WORKING LOADS ON REINFORCED
CONCRETE COLUMNS
1. Introduction-The series of tests reported herein is a part of the
column investigation which was carried out at Lehigh University
under the supervision of Prof. W. A. Slater, late chairman Com-
mittee 105, Reinforced Concrete Column Investigation. All tests
were completed, the data worked up and all the figures prepared
before the death of Professor Slater on October 5.
The major purpose of Series 3 was to study the behavior of rein-
forced concrete columns under sustained working loads and to deter- ..
mine the effect of such sustained loading on the deformations and
strength when tested to failure. In the Second Progress Report from
Lehigh Universityt the results of this series, showing the deformations
and load distribution in columns during the first 20 weeks under sus-
tained loading, were presented. In this, the Fourth Progress Report
from Lehigh University, the results are now presented, showing the
behavior of the columns for 52 weeks under sustained loading together
with the strength and deformations when tested to failure after this
long period under load.
A detailed discussion of the purpose and progress of Series 3 was
presented in the Second Progress Report (Proceedings, American
Concrete Institute, Vol. 27·, 1931, p. 791). All references in this report
to previous data, unless otherwise noted, are to this published report.
The program referred to was f,ollowed except that 12 dry-stored
columns were retained for further tests. These 12 columns had con-
crete of a designstrength of 3500 lb. per sq. in., 1.2 and 2.0 per cent
spiral reinforcement and 17"2 and 6 r:er cent longitudinal reinforce-
ment. Eight of the columns are sustaining working loads and four
are companion columns not under load. The columns are to be sub-
*Research Assistant Professor of Engineering Material" Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
tResearch Fellow in Civil Engineering, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
tSecond Progress Report on Column Tests Made at Lehigh University, JOUI\NAL. A. C. 1., Proceed-
ing" Vol. 27, p. 791. Reprinted as Circular No. 64 of Lehigh Institute of Research.
(9)
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jected to an additional 52 weeks of test. Table 1 indicates the columns
held for further' tests.
2. Acknowledgment-Arthur R. Lord made a valuable contribution
to the preparation of this report by having the data diagrams retraced
and combined into fewer figures. C. C. Keyser, Laboratory Assistant
. of Fritz Engineering Laboratory, contributed liberally to the success.
of the tests by his assistance in securing accurate results.
3. Data of Test-The data of test are given in Tables 1 to 4 and
Figs. 1 to 31 inclusive.
4. Properties of the Concrete at the Age of 60 Weeks-The description
of the materials used, the data on the 8 weeks compressive strength
of the concrete and the yield-point and the ultimate strength of the
reinforcement are given in the second progress report from Lehigh
University.
The test data on the control cylinders at the age of 60 weeks are
given in Table 1. A comparison with the data given in the second
progress report shows that for dry-stored concrete cylinders the
strengths at the age of 60 weeks were only slightly higher than the
strengths at 8 weeks, indicating that 52 weeks of dry storage did not
increase the strength of the concrete appreciably. However, for wet-
stored cylinders the average strength at the age of 60 weeks was' about
14 per cent greater than the average strength at 8 weeks.
The average stress-strain curves for the three strengths of concrete
and the two methods of storage are given in Fig. 1. It is noted that
the modulus of elasticity of the concrete increased with an increase
in the strength of the concrete and was higher for wet-stored than for
dry-stored cylinders.
5. Method of Testing-The method of applying the working load
and sustaining the load by means of springs are described in the
second progress report from Lehigh Unive.rsity. At regular intervals
during the period under sustained load the loads were adjusted so as
to compensate for the decrease in load caused by the deformation of
the columns and the permanent set in the loading springs. The
average permanent set in the springs after 52. weeks under load was
found to be about 4 per cent of the working load for the columns in
dry storage and also 4 per cent for the columns in wet storage.
When the columns had reached an age of 60 weeks and had sus-
tained working loads for 52 weeks, the loads were released in regular
steps and strain gage observations taken at each step. During the
release of the load all dry-stored columns developed lateral cracks,
but the wet-stored columns did not develop cracks.
Reinforced Concrete Column Investigation 11
After the working loads were released the columns were tested to
failure (dry or wet, as stored) in accordance with the method for "fast"
loading described in the first progress report from Lehigh University.1
6. Relation between 52 and 20 Weeks Results for Flow and Shrinkage
-Fig. 12 to 19 of this report are the same as Fig. 7 to 14 of the second
progress report from Lehigh University, except that the duration of
tests i.s extended to 52 weeks. It was pointed out in the second
progress report that the rate of flow of the concrete in the columns
was practically independent of the strength of the concrete and the
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FIG. I-STRESS-STRAIN DIAGRAM FOR CONCRETE CYLINDERS AT THE AGE
OF 60 WEEKS
initial stress. However, Fig. 12 and 13 indicate a slight increase in
flow with increase in strength of the concrete.
In the second progress report it was shown that the rate of flow
was practically independent of the percentage of spiral refnforcement.
Figs. 14 and 15 show that with an increase in time under load the
columns with no spiral reinforcement showed slightly higher flow
than did the columns with 1.2 or 2.0 per cent spiral. However, there
is very little difference between the flow for columns having 1.2 and
2.0 per cent spiral reinforcement.
'JOURNAL, A. C. I., Feb. 1931, Proc"edings, Vol. 27, p. 677.
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In the second progress report it was' pointed out that the rate
of flow was greatest for columns having the smallest percentage of
longitudinal reinforcement and least for columns having the largest
percentage. Fig. 16 shows that this is true at the end of the 52 weeks
also.
Fig. 17 gives a comparison between columns loaded according to
the American Concrete Institute Building Code and the New York
Building Code. If stress in the steel be taken as the criterion for the
design of a reinforced column, the Institute code gave very nearly the
correct working load, since after 52 weeks under sustained load the
deformations of the columns having 1}2 and 6 per cent longitudinal
reinforcement were nearly equal, although the initial stresses were not
nearly equal. For columns loaded according to the New York code
the deformation curves for columns having 1}2 and 6 per cent rein-
forcement diverged as the time under load increased. If on the other
hand the factor of safety* be taken as the criterion for design, the
New York code gave nearly the correct working load since the factors
of safety for the columns having 1}2 and 6 per cent of longitudinal
reinforcement were nearly equal. The Institute code gave a reduc-
tion in the factor of safety with an increase in the amount of longi-
tudinal reinforcement as is shown in Fig. 31.
Fig. 18 shows the shrinkage of dry-stored columns not under load
of different strengths of concrete and different amounts of longitudinal
reinforcement. As was pointed out in the second progress report for
columns having the same percentage of longitudinal reinforcement,
concrete of the highest strength had the greater shrinkage. For col-
umns having concrete of the same strength, the higher the percentage
of reinforcement the smaller was the shrinkage. It is noted that the
shrinkage was a maximum when the columns had been stored in the
air of the laboratory for approximately 20 weeks. This corresponds
to. the time during the winter months when the temperature and the
humidity of the laboratory reached a minimum.
Fig. 19 shows the increase of stress in the steel and the proportionate
decrease of stress in .the concrete during the 52 weeks the columns
sustained a working load in dry storage. It is noted that the stresses
in the steel for columns having 1}2 and 6 per cent longitudinal rein-
forcement became nearly equal after about 28 weeks under sustained
working load. After 52 weeks under working load the columns having
concrete of design strengths of 2000 and 5000 lb. per sq. in. had stresses
in steel of approximately 30,000 and 37,000 lb. per sq. in. respectively.
*By "factor of safety" is meant the ratio between the strength and the design working load.
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The rate of increase of stress in the steel was much greater for the
columns having 1~ per cent than for columns having 6 per cent longi-
tudinal reinforcement, so that after 52 weeks under sustained load
the stress in the concrete had become considerably less for columns
having 6 per cent than for columns having 1~ per cent reinforcement.
It is noted that for the columns having 6 per cent longitudinal rein-
forcement and a design strength of concrete of 2000 lb. per sq. in.
there was no stress in the concrete after 52 weeks under sustained
load. Apparently, at this time the longitudinal reinforcement carried
all the working load.
7. Cracking of Columns During Release of Working Load-During the
release of the working load the dry-stored columns developed lateral
cracks. For the columns having no spiral reinforcement cracks devel-
oped at each tie-wire and were spaced about eight inches apart. For
columns having both longitudinal and spiral r-einforcement the spacing
of the cracks was less uniform. It was thought at first that only the
columns having 1~ and 4 per cent longitudinal reinforcement
developed cracks. However, when the data for columns having 6 per
cent longitudinal reinforcement were plotted a sharp break in the
unloading curve indicated that the concrete had cracked. Close
inspection of the columns revealed small cracks. Thus every dry-
stored column which had sustained a working load for 52 weeks de-
veloped cracks during the release of the working load. Fig. 20 is
reproduced from a photograph showing the location of the cracks
(shown as dark lines) during the release of the working load for dry-
stored columns having no spiral reinforcement. The two columns at
the left of the figure had sustained a working load for 52 weeks and
developed cracks during the release of the working load. The columns
at the right were stored under no load for 52 weeks. The photograph
was taken after all columns had been tested to failure. It is noted
that the longitudinal steel buckled between the tie-wires when the
columns having no spiral reinforcement were tested to failure.
None of the wet-stored columns developed cracks during the release
of the working load. None of the columns not under load in dry or
wet storage for 52 weeks cracked during the storage period.
8. Distribution of Load on the Column-Fig. 21 illustrates the com-
puted distribution of the total loaq on the column between the steel'
and the concrete. The solid curve in Fig. 21 represents the total load.
on the column, AB represents the deformation during the application
of the working load, BC the flow during the 52 weeks of sustained
working load, CD the deformation during the release of the working:
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load and DE the deformation during the testing to failure. The
dot-and-dash curve represents the load attributed to the longi-
tudinal reinforcement and the dotted curve the load attributed to the
concrete. Since the modulus of elasticity of the steel was considered
to be constant, the load attributed to the steel varied directly with
the strain during the period under sustained working load and the
load attributed to the concrete varied proportionately.
The load attributed to the steel was equal to the product of the
modulus of elasticity, the area and the observed strain of the longi-
tudinal reinforcement, and the load attributed to the concrete was
the difference between the total load on the column and the load
attributed to the steel. It was assumed that the load attributed to
the longitudinal steel varied directly with the strain until the yield-
point strain was reached and then remained constant until the column
failed. Thus, after the yield-point strength of the steel was reached
all additional load was attributed to the concrete. Since at any
given deformation the stress in the column equals substantially the
summation of the equivalent stresses in the steel and the concrete, the
stress-deformation curve for the column will have the same shape as
that for' the concrete. Therefore·the stress-strain curves showed no
definite yield-point for the reinforced concrete columns.
Fig. 22 illustrates the stress-deformation relation for the concrete
in a reinforced column. The sharp break in the curve at C during the
release of the working load locates the point at which the concrete
ruptured. The distance CD is a measure of the maximum width of
the cracks in the concrete per unit length of column. During the
testing of the column to failure the width of these cracks decreased
but the cracks did not close completely as is indicated by "apparent
crack width" in Fig. 22.
9. Effect of Strength of Concrete on Load Carried by Concrete at a
Given Deformation-In Fig. 23 the stress-deformation curves are given
for columns having 4 per cent longitudinal reinforcement. The spiral
reinforcement was 2.0 per cent in the bottom diagram, 1.2, per cent
in the middle diagram and 0.0 per cent in the top diagram. Each
individual curve represents one 0'£ the three strengths of concrete used.
For the columns having no spiral reinforcement the curves for the
three different strengths of concrete nearly coincide, indicating that
the strength of the concrete had little effect upon the load carried by
the concrete. For columns having 1.2 and ·2.0 per cent spiral rein-
forcement the curves representing the different strengths of concrete
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.do not coincide, indicating that the load carried by the concrete at a
given deformation varied with the strength of the concrete. For
concrete of the same strength the curves for the columns having 1.2
per cent are similar to the curves for the columns having 2.0 per cent
spiral reinforcement, indicating that the amount of spiral did not
appreciably affect the load carried by the concrete in a reinforced
column.
10. Effect of Amount of Longitudinal Reinforcement on Load At-
tributed to the Concrete at a Given Deformation-Fig. 24 shows the
effect of the amount of longitudinal reinforcement on the load attribut-
ed to the concrete at a given deformation for columns having ~.O per
cent spiral reinforcement. The diagrams show the deformation during
the application of the working load, the 52 weeks under sustained
working load in dry storage, the release of the working load and the
subsequent testing- to failure. The curves for columns having 131,
4, and 6 per cent longitudinal reinforcement are practically parallel
during the release of the working load and the subsequent testing to
failure, indicating that the load attributed to the concrete of design
strengths of 2000 and 5000 lb. per sq. in. was not affected by the
amount of longitudinal reinforcement. However, the width of the
cracks developed in the concrete during the release of the working
load was affected by the amount of longitudinal reinforcement. The·
columns having the greatest percentage of longitudinal reinforcement
had the greatest maximum width of cracks per unit length of column
after the working load was released.
11. Effect of Amount of Spiral Reinforcement on Load Attributed to
the Concrete at a Given Deformation-Fig. 25 shows the stress in con-
crete as plotted against the strain for columns having 4 per cent
longitudinal and 0.0, 1.2, and 2.0 per cent spiral reinforcement.
The bottom, middle and top diagrams represent columns having
design strengths of concrete of 2000, 3500 and 5000 lb. per. sq. in.
respectively. For columns having no spiral reinforcement the stress
in the concrete at a given strain was less than the stress in the con- .
crete for columns having spirals. However, there was very little
difference of stress in the concrete between columns having 1.2 and 2.0
per cent spiral reinforcement for the three strengths of concrete used.
The curves for columns having 0.0, 1.2, and 2.0 per cent spiral
reinforcement are practically parallel for columns having the same
strength of concrete. This parallelism indicates that the elastic
properties of the concrete were not affected by the amount of spiral
reinforcement.
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12. Effect of Sustained Load on Deformation of Column-The defor-'
mation of the columns and the resulting stresses in the steel increased
considerably during the 52 weeks under sustained load. For. dry~
stored columns loaded in accordance with the Institute code the
stress in the steel increased from approximately 6,000 to 37,000 lb.
per sq. in. for columns having 17-'2 per cent longitudinal reinforce-
ment and from approximately 16,000 to 30,000 lb. per sq. in. for
columns having 6 per cent longitudinal reinforcement.
Fig. 17 shows that for columns having 17-'2 per cent longitudinal
reinforcement and loaded in accordance with the New York code
the stress in the steel increased from approximately 11,000 to a maxi-
mum of approximately 48,000 lb. per sq. in., or nearly to its yield-
point stress of 49,500 lb. per sq. in. during the period under sustained
load. This was the greatest increase of stress in the steel observed
in this series of tests.
The increase of stress in t~e steel was small for wet-stored columns
subjected to loads for 52 weeks. Fig. 13 shows that the average
stress in the steel increased from approximately 12,000 to approxi-
mately 19,000 lb. per sq. in. during the 52 weeks in wet storage.
13. Effect of Sustained Load on Strength of Column-The strengths
of all the columns tested in Series 3 are given in Table 1. It is seen
that the strengths of the columns subjected to working loads for 52
weeks were nearly equal to the strength of the compaIi.ion columns
which had not been previously loaded. The strengths of both the
wet and dry-stored columns subjected to working loads varied between
112 and 95 per cent of the strengths of the companion columns. For
columns having no spiral reinforcement and subjected to working
loads for 52 weeks the average strength was 3.3 per cent greater than
the strength of their companion columns. For the columns having
. 1.2 and 2.0 per cent spiral reinforcement the average strength was
0.3 per cent less and 1.2 per cent greater respectively, than the strength
of their companion columns. The average strength for all the columns
subjected to working loads for 52 weeks was 1.6 per cent greater than
the strength of their companion columns. These tests indicate that
sustaining a working load for 52 weeks in either dry Of wet storage
had no effect upon the strength of the column.
. 14. Effect of Strength of Concrete on Strength of Column-Fig. 26
shows the relation between the strength of the concrete and the strength
of the columns for columns having 4 per cent longitudinal and 0.0,
1.2 or 2.0 per cent spiral reinforcement. The solid and broken curves
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represent the strengths of dry-stored and wet-stored columns respec-
tively. It is noted that the strength of both the dry-stored and the
wet-stored columns increased substantially in proportion to the
increase in strength of the concrete control cylinders. The curves
representing the different amounts of spiral reinforcement are prac-
tically parallel, indicating that the amount of spiral reinforcement
did not affect the strength added by an increase in strength of the
concrete. The average strength added to the column by an increase
in strength of the concrete as determined by the slope of these curves
correspon~s approximately to 75 per cent of the strength of the control
cylinders times the area of the concrete in the column. Another
method of determining the strength added to the column by the
strength of the concrete is shown in Table 2. In this method the
assumption is made that at the ultimate load the longitudinal rein-
forcement carried a load equal to its total yield-point strength and the
concrete carried the remainder of the ultimate load. The column-
cylinder-strength ratio varied from 0.62 to 0.82. The average ratio
for dry-stored columns is 0.74 and for wet-stored columns 0.69 with a
grand average of 0.72 which checks the value taken from the curves.
In computing the distribution of the ultimate load in Tables 3 and 4,
the load attributed to the concrete equals 75 per cent of the strength
of the control cylinders times the area of the concrete in the column.
In Series 2 the column-cylinder-strength ratio as determined from
tests of plain concrete specimens was 0.85. In Series 2, however, the
tests were made on specimens cured wet and tested at the age of 56
days.
15. Effect of Amount of Longitudinal Reinforcement on the Strength
of Column-Fig. 27 shows the effect of the amount of longitudinal
reinforcement and Fig. 28 the effect of the total yield-point strength
of the longitudinal reinforcement on the strength of the column. It
is noted that the strength of the column varied directly with 'the
amount of longitudinal reinforcement' (6 per cent maximum) and that
the rate of variation was nearly the same for the three different
strengths of concrete used.
Fig. 28 shows that the strength of the column increased directly
with the increase in the total yield-point strength of the longitudinal
steel. In this figure the reduction in area of the concrete with an
increase in the amount of the longitudinal reinforcement has not been
taken into account. For the purpose of comparison results from
Series 2 are shown as dotted lines. It is noted that the results from
c
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Series 2 and Series 3 give nearly identical relations for the effect of
the yield-point strength of the longitudinal reinforcement on the
strength of the columns. Since the straight lines for the columns
having different strengths of concrete and different amounts of spiral
reinforcement are parallel,' the figure indicates that the longitudinal
reinforcement contributed the same amount to the strength of the
column regardless of the strength of the concrete and the amount of
spiral reinforcement. The amount of strength added is ne\1rly equal
to the total yield-point strength of the longitudinal reinforcement.
From Fig. 28 it is found that the straining of the longitudinal rein-
forcement to nearly its yield-point strain before the column had been
tested to failure had no effect on the strength contributed to the column.
Furthermore, the cracking of the columns during the release of the
working load had no effect on the strength contributed to the column
by the longitudinal reinforcement. .
16. Effect of Amount of Spiral Reinforcement on Strength of Column
·-In Fig. 29 the maximum loads on the columns have been plotted as
ordinates and the percentages of spiral reinforcement as abscissas.
The solid curves represent dry-stored columns and the dotted curves
wet-stored columns, all having been subjected to working loads for
52 weeks. The strength of tl:).C columns increased quite regularly_
with an increase in the percentages of spiral reinforcement. The
slope of the curves indicates an average effectiveness ratio of the spiral
reinforcement of 2.0*
The effectiveness ratios for columns having 1.2 and 2.0 per cent
spiral reinforcement are given in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. These
ratios, have been plotted in Fig. 30. With the assumptions used in
computing the load carried by the spiralt it is noted that the effective-
ness ratio is nearly the same for columns having different strengths of
concrete and is greater for dry-stored than for wet-stored columns.
For the dry-stored columns the average effectiveness ratio was 2.35
anci for wet-stored columns 1.67, with a grand average of 2.01 which
agrees with the value obtained ffom the slope of the curves in Fig. 29.
17. Factor of Safety-The factor of safety of the column is taken as
the ratio between the ultimate strength and the design working stress.
The factors thus computed are given in the last column of Table 1
for all columns tested in Series 3 and they are plotted in Fig. 31.
From the results it is seen that columns loaded in accordance with the
New York code give nearly a constant factor of' safety, the factor
*By "effectiveness ratio" is meant the ratio hetween the load attributed to the spiral and the total
yield-point strength of an equivalent area (see Third Progress Report, JOURNAL, A. C. 1., Novembm,
1931, p. 166) of spiral reinforcement.
tThird Progress Report from Lehigh University, JOURNAL A. C. 1., November, 1931.
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increases from 4.10 for 1~ per cent longitudinal reinforcement to
4.38 for 6 per cent. The results for columns loaded in accordance
with the Institute code show a gradual decrease in the factor of safety
with an increase 'in the amount of longitudinal reinforcement. For
columns having 2 per cent spiral reinforcement the factor of safety
decreases from 5.85 to 3.32 for columns having 1~ per cent and 6 per
cent longitudinal reinforcement respectively. The factor of safety is
larger for columns having 2 per cent than for columns having 1.2 per
cent and 0.0 per cent spiral reinforcement.
Since the design working load computed according to the Institute
code is the same regardless of the amount of spiral reinforcement, the
factor of safety varies with the ultimate load. The ultimate load
increases directly with the amount of spiral so that the factor of safety
varies directly with the percentage of spiral reinforcement.
, 17. Summary-(l) The strength of the concrete control cylinders
did not increase appreciably during 52 weeks storage in the air of the
laboratory but increased approximately 14 per cent during 52 weeks
of storage in the moist room.
(2) The modulus of elasticity of the concrete as measured on the
control cylinders increased with increased strength of the concrete
and was higher for wet-stored than for dry-stored cylinders.
(3) The deformation due to flow of the column under sustained
working load was slightly greater for columns having high strength
than for columns having low strength of concrete.
(4) The deformation due to flow of columns having no spiral rein-
forcement was greater than that of columns having 1.2 or 2.0 per cent
spiral. The deformation of columns having 1.2 and 2.0 per cent spiral
reinforcement was approximately the same for columns having the
same amount of longitudinal reinforcement.
(5) The rate of flow was greatest for the smallest and least for the
largest percentage of longitudinal reinforcement:
(6) For dry-stored columns loaded in accordance with the A. C. 1.
code the stress in the steel for columns having 1~ and 6 per cent
longitudinal reinforcement became equal after about 28 weeks under
sustained working loads. For dry-stored columns loaded in accordance
with the New York code the stress in the steel became much larger
for the columns having l~per cent than for those having 6 per cent
longitudinal reinforcement.
(7) Columns having 1~ and 6 per cent longitudinal reinforcement
and loaded in accordance with the New York code had nearly the
same ratio between ultimate strength and design working load. How-
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ever, columns loaded in accordance with the A. C. I. code and having
172 per cent longitudinal reinforcement had a considerably greater
ratio than columns having 6 per cent longitudinal reinforcement.
(8) For columns having the same percentage of, longitudinal reiI!-
forcement the concrete of the highest strength had the greatest
shrinkage.
(9) For columns having concrete of the same strength, those having
the iowest percentage of longitudinal reinforcement had the greatest
shrinkage.
(10) The shrinkage of the dry-stored columns was a maximum
during the winter months when the temperature and humidity
. reached a minimum.
(11) The stress-strain curves for the columns are substantially
equal to the summation of the stress-strain curves for the longitudinal
reinforcement and for the concrete.
(12). The stress-strain curve for any column showed no definite
yield point.
(13) None of the columns which were stored under no load in dry
or wet storage cracked during the storage period.
(14) All the dry-stored columns but none of those in wet storage
developed cracks during the release of the sustained working load.
(15) The stress in the steel of dry-stored columns subjected to
A. C. I. working loads for 52 weeks increased from 6000 to 37,000 lb.
per sq. in. for columns having 172 per cent longitudinal reinforcement
and from 16,000 to 30,000 lb. per sq. in. for columns having 6 per cent
longitudinal reinforcement. For wet-stored columns the average
stress in the steel increased from approximately 12,000 to approxi-
mately 19,000 lb. per sq. in.
(16) The strength of columns subjected to working loads for 52
weeks averaged 1.6 per cent greater than the average strength of
tlieir cOJ;npanion columns which had not been previously loaded.
Thus, the sustaining of a working load for a period of 52 weeks had
no appreciable effect upon the strength of the column.
(17) The strength of the columns having the same amounts of
longitudinal and spiral reinforcement increased substantially in pro-'
portion to the increase in strength of the concrete control cylinders.
This increase was about 75 per cent of the strength of the control
cylinders regardless of the amount of longitudinal and spiral rein-
forcement. .
(18) The strength of the columns having concrete of the same
strength and the same amount of spiral reinforcement increased
directly with an increase in the total yield-point strength of the.longi-
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tudinal reinforcement. The increase in strength of the columns was
very nearly equal to the increase in the total yield-point strength
(steel area times yield-point stress) of the longitudinal reinforcement.
(19) The strength of the columns having concrete of the same
strength and the same total yield-point strength of the longitudinal
reinforcement increased regularly with the increase in spiral rein-
forcement. .
(20) The effectiveness ratio of the spiral reinforcement was inde-
pendent of the strength of the concrete. The average effectiveness
ratio was 2.35 for dry-stored and 1.67 for wet-stored columns.
(21) The ultimate strength of a concrete column having longi-
tudinal but no spiral reinforcement may be considered equal to (a)
75 per cent of the cylinder strength of the concrete times the net core
area and (b) the total yield-point strength of the longitudinal rein-
forcement. .
(22) The ultimate strength of a concrete column having both
longitudinal and spiral reinforcement may be considered equal to
(a) 75 per cent of the cylinder strength of the conqrete times the net core
area, (b) the total yield-point strength of the longitudinal reinforce-
ment and (c) the total yield-point strength of the spiral reinforcement
times its effectiveness ratio.
Readers are referred to the JOURNAL for September 1932 (Proceedings Vol. 29) for dis-
cussion which may develop. Such discussion should reach the Secretary. before July 1,
1932.
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TABLE I-SUMMARIZED TEST RESULTS FOR COLUMNS OF SERIES 3
Reinforce-
ment
Per Cent
Long.! Spira]
Method
of Storage
Cylinder Strength Strength
for Columns Column Strength Lb. Ratio
Lb. Per Sq. In. ------1------ ------
---------- Sustaining Not Sustaining
Sustaining I Not Load Loaded Load to
Load Loaded Not Loadedl
Design Strengtb of Concrete; 2000 lb. per sq. in.
Factor*
of Safety
172 2 Dry 2320 2130 226,500 221,500 1.023 5.84
4 0 Dry 2250 2230 173,000 169,000 1.024 2.66
4 0 Wet 2480 2360 181,000 161,000 1.124 2.66
4 1.2 Dry 2230 2320 229,500 235,500 .975 3.62
4 1.2 Wet 2550 2500 228,000 221,000 1.032 3.49
4 2 Dry 2320 2340 271,500 256,000 1.061 4.09
4 2 Wet 2670 2670 252,000 247,500 1.018 3.88
6 2 Dry 2110 2190 313,000 310,000 1.010 3.44
-----
Av. 1.033
Design Strength of Concrete, 3500 lb. per sq. in.
172 0 Dry 3630 .... 178,000 furthe~ 't~~ts ..... 3.63172 1.2 Dry Held for
172 2.0 Dry Held for further tests
4 0 Dry 3500 3600 234,,500 219,000 1.071 2.85
4 0 Wet 4100 4190 234,000 237,500 .985 2.96
4 1.2 Dry 3740 3560 282,500 286,500 .986 2.58
4 1.2 Wet 3890 4110 283,000 278,500 1.016 3.53
4 2.0 Dry 3700 3560 304,000 322,000 .944 3.94
4 2.0 Wet 3910 3990 307,000 313,000 .981 3.90
6 0 Dry 3410 .... 255,500 furthe~ 't~~ts ..... 2.356 1.2 Dry Held for
6 2.0 Dry Held for further tests
Av..997
Design Strength of Concrete, 5000 lb. per sq. in.
172 2.0 Dry 5640 5600 351,000 354,500 .990 5.85
4 0 Dry 5420 5680 294,500 289,000 1.019 3.02
4 0 Wet 5790 6000 300,500 278,000 1.081 3.00
4 1.2 Dry 5680 5600 360,000 349,000 1.030 3.68
4 1.2 Wet 6400 6390 357,000 347,000 1.029 3.65
4 2.0 Dry 5640 5690 388,000 379,000 1.024 3.97
4 2.0 Wet 5940 6120 371,000 387,000 .959 3.93
6 2.0 Dry 5090 5140 409,500 424,000 .966 3.19
Av. 1.012
Under New York Loading
17212.0 I Dry6 2.0 Dry 36803500 276,500360,500 4.104.38
*By Factor of Safety is meant the ratio between ultimate strength and design working stress.
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TABLE 2-COMPUTED DISTRIBUTION OF ULTIMATE LOAD OF COLUMNS HAVING NO
SPIRAL R.EINFORCEMENT
23
Total Load Assumed
Long. Yield-Point Ultimate Assumed Area of Strength Strength Column-
Method Rein- Strength of Load of Carried Concrete of Con- of Cylinder
of force- Steel Columns by in crete in Control Strength
Storage ment f.A. Concrete Columns Column Cylinders Ratio
Per Lb. Per Lb. Per
Cent Lb. Lb. Lb. Sq. In. Sq. In. Sq. In.
-----
----
._--
Dry 4 86,000 173,000 87,000 51.5 1690 2250 0.7.5
Dry 4 86,000 169,000 83,000 51..5 1610 2230 .72
Wet 4 86,000 181,000 9.5,000 .51..5 1850 2480 .75
Wet 4 86,000 161,000 7.5,000 51.5 1460 2360 .62
Dry lY2 38,800 178,000 139,200 .52.7 2640 3530 .73
Dry 4 85,000 234,500 148,.500 51..5 2880 3.500 .82
Dry 4 86,000 219,000 133,000 51.5 2580 3500 .72
Wet 4 85,000 234,000 148,000 51..5 2880 4100 .70
Wet 4 85,000 237,bOO 151,500 51..5 2940 4190 .70
Dry 5 133,000 255,.;00 122,bOO ,'iO . .5 2430 3410 .71
Dry 4 86,000 294,000 208,000 51.5 4040 .5420 .7.5
Dry 4 85,000 289,000 203,000 .51.5 3940 5680 .69
Wet 4 85,000 300,bOO 214,bOO 51. .5 4150 5790 .72
Wet 4 86,000 278,000 192,000 51.5 3730 6000 .52
Column-Cylinder-Strength Ratio
Design Strength Method of Storage
of Concrete ---~----- AverageDry Wet
---------- ---------
2000 .74 .69 .72
3bOO .75 .70 .73
5000 .72 .67 .70
---- ----- ----
Average .74 '.69 .72
TABLE 3-COMPUTED DISTRIBUTION OF ULTIMATE LOAD OF COLUMNS HAVING 1.2
PER CENT SPIRAL AND 4.0 PER CENT LONGITUDINAL ~EINFORCEMENT
Concrete
Strength Strength + Effeetive-of Equiva- Strength of Yield-Point Ultimate Load At-
Control Method lent Concrete in Strength Load on tributed ness Ratio
Cylinders of Area of Columns 3' = Columns to Spiral K = 3-3'f'. Storage Spirals .n!" A" .75f'.A, + S 3-3'
Lb. per A'. f.A. f.A'.
Sq. In. Sq. In. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb.
2230 Dry .60 80,800 165,800 229,500 62,700 2.43
2320 Dry .50 84,000 170,000 235,500 55,500 2.54
25bO Wet .60 92.400 178,400 228,000 49,500 1.92
2500 Wet .60 90,500 176,500 221,000 44,500 1. 73
3740 Dry .60 135,500 221,500 282,500 51,000 2.36
3550 Dry .50 129,000 215,000 285.500 71,500 2.77
3890 Wet ,60 140,900 225,900 283,000 55,100 2.17
4110 Wet .60 148,900 234,900 278,500 43,600 1.59
5680 Dry .60 205,800 291,800 360.000 68,200 2.64
5600 Dry .50 202,900 288,900 349,500 60,500 2.35
6400 Wet •flO 231,800 317,800 357,000 39,200 1.52
6390 Wet .60 231,500 317,500 347,000 29,500 1.14
Effectiveness Ratio of Spiral
Method of StOl age
Design Strength
of Concrete Dry Wet
2000
3500
5000
Average
2.49
2,57
2.50
2.52
1.83
1.93
1.33
1.70
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TABLE 4--COMPUTED DISTRIBUTION OF THE ULTIMATE LOAD OF COLUMNS HAVING
2 PER CENT SPIRAL REINFORCEMENT
2.23
2.27
2.23
1.87
1.52
1.42
2.31
2.18
2.22
1.84
2.35
1.74
1.81
2.27
2.26
2.37
2.14
1.91
1.53
1.74
2.10
2.38
Lb.
101,600
103,600
101,500
85,200
69,300
64,800
105,100
99,300
101,100
84,000
107,000
79,400
82,500
103,300
102,800
107,800
97,700
86,900
69,800
79,300
95,900
108,700
Lb.Lb.Lb.
~~:~gg.
86,000
86,000
86,000
86,000
133,000
133,000
38,800
86,000
86,000
86,000
86,000
133.000
38,800
38,800
86,000
86,000
86.000
86,000
133,000
133,000
~ $ ~ ~~
b ~ t ~ .J::~"::' l:: .9§ ~ ~ l:: ~_ ~~+ 0 11 ~
o 00' ~§ < 8 Ul.E§ ~oo~. g ] "j~ ~ ~ ~ ~]" ~jj .~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ E,,~ t 'I ~
bn"O 0 .~.§ ~,.. ~~ -. ~ §.8~ ~'7~- 8s ~'a I ~.~rJj ~
f;§"u ~ ~.s ·s~~ ~8~ ]~.s OJ ~~ II ;e~rJ2 e3UJrIj gr2l1
tlJe..... ::s ..'l~ ~'O tlJ.:: ><'O~..... 8>:00 PO ..'ls ~'O~
------!--------------- -------·-1----
Lb. Per Per
Sq. In. Cent Sq. In. Lb.
- -----------------I-------j----I----I------
2320 Dry IV. 1.06 86,100
2130 Dry IV. 1.06 79,100
2320 Dry 4 1.06 84,000
2340 Dry 4 I. 06 84,roo
2670 Wet 4 I. 06 96,700
2670 Wet 4 1.06 96,700
2110 Dry 6 1.06 74,900
2190 Dry 6 1.06 77,700
3680 Dry IV. I. 06 136,600
3700 Dry 4 1. 06 134,000
3560 Dry 4 I. 06 129,000
3910 Wet 4 1.06 141,600
3990 Wet 4 1.06 144,500
3500 Dry 6 I. 06 124,200
5640 Dry 1V. 1. 06 209,400
5600 Dry IV. 1.06 207,900
5640 Dry 4 I.06 204.300
5690 Dry 4 I.06 206,100
5940 Wet 4 1.06 215,200
6120 Wet 4 1.06 221,700
5090 Dry 6 I.06 180,600
5140 Dry 6 I. 06 182,300
Effectiveness Ratio of Spiral
Method of Storage
Design Strengtb
of Concrete Dry Wet
2000
3500
5000
K = 2.18
K = 2.17
K = 2.19
1.47
I. 78
1.64
Average 2.18 1.63
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FIG. 2-DEFORMATION OF COLUMNS HAVING NO SPIRAL REINFORCE-
MENT
FIG. 3-DEFORMATION OF COLUMNS HAVING 1.2 PER CENT SPIRAL
REINFORCEMENT
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FIG. 4-DEFORMATION OF DRY-STORED COLUMNS HAVING 2.0 PER CENT
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FIG. 5-DEFORMATION OF COLUMNS HAVING 4.0 PER CENT LONGITU-
DINAL AND 2.0 PER CENT SPIRAL REINFORCEMENT
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FIG. 7-STRESS-DEFORMATION DIAGRAM OF COLUMNS HAVING 4.0 PER
I CENT LONGITUDINAL AND 1.2 PER CENT SPIRAL REINFORCEMENT
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FIG. 8-STRESS-DEFORMATION DIAGRAM OF COLUMNS HAVING 4.0 PER
CENT LONGITUDINAL AND 2.0 PER CENT SPIRAL REINFORCEMENT
FIG. 9-STRESS-DEFORMATION DIAGRAM OF COLUMNS HAVING 6.0 PER
CENT LONGITUDINAL AND 2.0 PER CENT SPIRAL REINFORCEMENT
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FIG. 14-EFFECT OF VARIATION IN PERCENTAGE OF SPIRAL REINFORCE-
MENT ON INCREASE IN DEFORMATION OF COLUMNS. DESIGN STRENGTH
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REINFORCEMENT. DRY STORAGE
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